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Voters say 'Yes'
to Student Union

Romeo Diaz
and

By Rudy Enriquez

Monka Trevino

News Editor
Con truction will soon
be under way for UTPA'
Student Union. Despite the
speculation and controversy, the smoke has cleared
and the student union proposal has been approved by
the student body.
The vote was 388 to 284.

This means that once con-

struction is completed a
30 fee will be added to
those attending UTPA at
that time to support union

costs.
The proposal, which was
defeated by 16 votes in
1994, made a come back
this semester after changes,
which may have led to a
successful victory. One of
the change was adding the
fee to tuition cost once con-

struction was complete as
opposed to adding it immediately after the election, as
suggested in 1994.
"I know this was a difficult decision for many students," said Elvie Davi ,
Dean of Students, "but I am
glad they made the decision
they-did. It shows great
maturity and vision."
Davis said it will provide

IIUdlellts with a deserved
oppostuoity for the future.
"It" exciting to look for.
ward to a brighter and better campus life for the student body."
The next step now will be
to c nduct surveys of the
student body in order to
find out what they want the
building to contain.

Who 'WOD the SGA e lectio n???
Norma Castlllo

EiJRor

Who will le.ad the Student Government
Association (SOA) during the next academic
year remained undecided last night.

Neither SOA ticket received the 321 majority
of votes required by the SGA Constitution to
declare a winner.
Election results totaled 306 votes for the
Diaz-Ogle ticket and 302 votes for the
Trevino/Nelson ticket. Sixteen votes were cast
for nine different write-in candidates.
Election rules of the SGA Constitution state
that write-in ballots will be valid if the write-in

Still Growing:

The proposed Ubrary expansion wUl Include a three Door addltlon to the
exlatlog build.Ing.
.

candidate followed election rules. In this case,
the write-in candidate did not tile before voting
took place.
"It's very simple according to election rules.
Those votes are invalid," said Romeo Diaz,
SGA presidential candidate.
"It seems that Romeo's party got the majority
of the vote even with the write-ins," said
Carlton Nelson, SGA vice president candidate.
The certification of election results, according to the Constitution, will be determined by
the Dean of Students Office today.

Library expansion proposed
Jeff Owens
The PAN AMERICAN
The Campus Planning Committee will
meet in Austin with the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board Apr:il 1718 to recommend construction approval
of a 49,000-square-foot addition to the
University Library.
Plans are for a three-floor structure
integrated into the existing library building, so that access is possible from each
floor of the addition to the current building. The first floor will contain the state
of the art computer instruction classrooms
which can also be used for teleconferencing and distance education.
The classrooms will seat 24 and 36 students. The first floor will also house the
library's technical processing (ordering,

receiving, cataloging of library materials)
staff in an open office environment.
"The addition will be a great asset to
the University Library, because there will
be more book space and study areas and
two state of the art computer classrooms.
With the advances in technology, this will
be a tremendous asset to the student body
of the University", said Dr. Elinor Foster,
Director of the University Library.
"I think that the new expansion to the
library is great. The computers and reference room are always busy and the new
facility will allow more room for students
to access the new technology resources
available to the students", said Yesenia
Trevino, sophomore Psychology major.
If approved, construction is expected to
be completed by the latter part of 1998.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Pedophiles face new legislation

....

TALLAHASEE, Fla. (AP) Hoping to stop pedophiles before they
strike, two Dade County legislators are pusWng for a law that would
make stalking a child a felony.
Under current law, simple stalking is a misdemeanor, regardless of
the victim's age. But ifs a third~degree felony if it's considered
''aggravated stalking." or when the stalker threatens to hurt the victim
or violates a restraining order.
''Thi is prevention," said Villalobo . "What we're doing with this
law is unshackling Jaw enforcement and letting them do what they
should be doing."
A bill sponsored by Republicans Sen. Mario Diaz-Balart and Rep. J.
Alex Villalobos, would upgrade the charge for stalking a child under
16 t-0 the more severe charge.
The bill is known as the "Jennifer Act," named after Marilyn
Adamo's teen-age daughter. A distant family acquaintance in his late
30s became obsessed with her daughter and made various attempts to
get to her.
Police were called each time, but they never could arrest the man.
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ea in artifact sale

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) A Norwich museum that sold a wooden
bowl belonging to the Narragansett Indian tribe will not be prosecuted.
P. Michael Lahan, president of the Slater-Norton Corp., which operates the Slater Memorial Museum, pleaded innocent on behalf of the
museum to a charge of illegal trafficking in Native American cultural
items, prosecutors said.
The charge will be dropped if the museum meets the terms of the
pecial diversion program, Executive Assistant U.S. Attorney John A.
Danaher Ill said.
The museum, which had owned the bowl since the 1880s, offered it
for sale in J995. It was purchased by a private collector for $90,500
but the sale was later overturned. The tribe says the bowl was taken
from a sacred burial site 300 years ago.

O.J. claims that expert was wrong
LOS ANGELES (AP) An expert who testified for plaintiffs in O.J.
Simpson' civil trial i tanding by his view that Simpson could make
a fortune on his name.
Although he claims to be broke, Simpson could get a lucrative
advance from a publishing deal, Mark Roe ler said.
Roe ler, who specializes in marketing celebrity image , testified that
he could make millions from selling his autograph, likeness and memorabilia.
·
Simpson told The Associated Press that Roesler was wrong. "I
don't have any money," he said. noting that his mansion is in foreclosure after he missed $86,000 in payments.
"Where is all the potential income that guy said I wa going to
have?" Simpson asked. "Now they' re going to see loud and clear that I
don't have it."
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New lab helps faculty through use of multimedia
A new Multimedia Laboratory at UTPA is
Photo by Diana Arevalo
helping faculty members enhance the educationThe PAN AMERICAN
al experience of their tudent .
"The power of multimedia i the ability to
engage a number of en es, to provide the ame
information from a number of different viewpoints - vi ual, aural, tactile,' aid Dr. Wendy
Lawrence-Fowler, as i tant profe or of computer cience. 'It can be highly interactive. It can be
tand-alone or it can be networked. It can be
interactiveJ:,etween two human or it can be
between a machine and a human. It ju t expands
our abilitie ."
Fowler and student a istant I odoro Pulido,
computer cience senior, are available in the lab
located in ASB 2.152, to an wer que tion and
help guide faculty through the creative process if
they need the a sistance.
The laboratory i equipped with Macinto h
Computer science senior Isodoro Pulido ls available
and Windows-ha ed multimedia sy terns, a lide
lo the multimedia lab to answer questions about the
canner, flatbed scanner, a CD-ROM burner and
lab and Its uses.
tape backups.
"We've cut a CD-ROM for computer cience
"We have a good tart on hardware, and that
and we're in the process of cutting a CD-ROM
will probably expand," Fowler said. "We have
for math of visualization that can be u ed in the
software packages and tools that will facilitate
graphic design and illu tration."
classroom for pre entation and al o be taken
home by students.
Fowler said a number of multimedia project
are already getting off the ground with help
"We're in the process of organizing another
project supporting math education," she aid. "In
from the lab.

English, Paul Mitchell, associate profe or of
English, is looking at tutorials in support of
developing writing skill . A couple of the engineer have talked about doing ome tutorial in
computer-aided de ign. Stacy Schaefer, a ociate
profes or of anthropology, i working on developing an archive of Huichol weaving and art
de igns."
Fowler said multimedia program can be
appropriate for any field.
"You can look at chemical reaction without
pouring one liquid into the other. In phy ics, you
can watch a bridge way and look at the force
and the effect . In the nursing program, you can
interactively look at anatomy. In biology, you're
able to pull in different environment , look at
ecosy terns and <lo simulation . "
"Some thing are better done with paper and
pencil; some things are better done with multimedia," she aid. "I may be interested in the
hape and structure of an Ebola virus and it
DNA, but I don't want to look at it up clo e and
per onal."
"In one of the programming classes that I
teach, I talk about how students are at a point
now where the limitation is their imagination,
and I think to some degree that's true with multimedia," Fowler aid.

Photo by Jimmy Garcia
The PAN AMERICAN

Ceci Garza, Hermie Tijerina and Belinda
Ortiz, members of the Student Social
Work Association, promote their organization during the 2nd Annual Women's
Fair held last week. The Fair was sponsored by the Committee on Women's
Issues in recognition of Women's History
Month.
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Q - Should same sex marriages be legalized?

'

No. As it is, society
lacks values and
morals. How would
kids in gay families
turn out?

Maybe. It would go
against religious
beliefs, but who are
we to Judge? If the
majority approves,
then it should be
accepted.

Elizabeth Sanchez
Soph., Education

Ginger Villarreal
Graduate Student

No. It's going against
nature. It Is against
any social/normal
development. Kids
would also get confused.

Dufray Rodas
Senior, Intl. Business

No. As It Is our soclety is decllnlng
already. I don't believe
It's right. It contradiets morals.

No. However, In my
opinion, H a male
feels he has more In
common with another
male than he does
with a woman, then
It's their perogatlve.

Nathan Stone
Soph., Rehab Svcs.

Rigo Villagran
Soph., Cr. Justice

By Iris Villalon

The Pan American

Attempts under way to improve dorms
Jennifer A. Garcia
The PAN AMERICAN
Holy Walls? ope, ... walls with
holes are what make up the laundry
room at the UTPA dorms. But that' not
all. Check out the lobby phone booth
with no phone. Like a carpeted room?
Dare to enter the 30-year.-old carpeted
elevator? With luck, you'll exit a well.
The building's list of faults goes on.
Change at the Univer ity may be
attributed to tudent demand , but in this
ca e, dorm renovation plans are being
lead by, UTPA' own Housing
Committee Chairman Ruben Garza.
There are rumor of new dorm to be
built. Some believed hotel property on
the south ide of Univer ity Drive would
be bought and dorm would be built
there. Other thought new dorm would
be built on a part of present school
ground or around nearby apartments.
o, what's the coop? Is it time to pack
and move?
Unfortunately, all tho e bad cases of
dorm allergies, welly no e and watery
eye will have to be endured. ''The
dorm do have their faults," Garza said.
" They are 30 year old, may need new
urtain , and so forth, but their repair is
nothing that a mall loan can't fix."

For dorm re idents like sophomore
Linda Lopez, thi " mall loan" could
mean no more "clogged showers", due
to rusty 30-year-old drainage system
and no more irrepresible "flying lint"
surfacing from old air-conditioning filter . So how much is this "small loan"
worth? According to Mr. Ruben Garza
the co t of dorm renovation would be
around $86,000 dollars. " Each quare.
foot of a new building would cost 65 to
85 ", stated Mr. Garza, " an amount
triple or more to that of renovation,
making the 'small loan' truly minimal in
comparison."
By renovating in tead of building,
dorm tenant fee would likely remain
the ame. Money would remain in student' pocket and in tead be taken from
UTPA Housing' current budget.
The purpo e of thi proposal is to
attract new tudents and retain pre ent
dorm re ident . "UTPA's student retention levels are low and a large part may
be attributed to unattractive dorm conditions," tated Mr. Garza, " We need to
provide a livable, home-like, and relaxing environment for students to live in ..
They deserve it."

Photo by Jimmy Garcia
The PAN AMERICAN

Cindy Lara encouraged studenta to take part In campus elections th&. week. Several po1Jtion1 on student
committees were on the ballot along with the Student
Uolon referendum.
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-Internship available in
Washijngton, D.C.
Rachel Espinoza
The PAN AMERICAN

Looking for something to do this
summer? The National Council of
Educational Opportunity As ociations
is offering a $3,000, eight-week
internship. This stipend is intended to
cover transportation to Washington,
D.C., housing and living expen es.
The internship is open to undergraduate students enrolled in a TRIO
Student Support Services Programs
and to undergraduate who participated in a TRIO program (Talent Search
or Upward Bound) while in high
chool.
NCEOA is the national organization, headquartered in Washington,
D.C., which repre ents institutions of
higher education, administrator ,
counselors, teachers and students in
the federal TRIO programs across the
United State . The organization's principal concern is to improve educational opportunity program ervices, and
advancing equal educational opportu-

nity in colleges and univer itie .
The elected intern will have various responsibilities in
Washington,including attending
Congressional hearings, Supreme
Court session , working at the Library
of Congress, and assisting at
Department of Education briefings. ·
Duties may al o involve working with
many of the divisions of the national
office, including academic affairs,
communications, member ervices,
governmental relation , bu ine and
finance or the Center for the Study of
Opportunity in Higher Education.
The program will take place from
June 15 to August 15.
The intern hip is open to undergraduate students currently enrolled in
Talent Search or Upward Bound
Student Support Service and to
undergraduate students who may have
participated in the program while in
high school. For an application or
more information, interested students
are encouraged to contact Dendea
Balli at 381-2596.

Photo by Jimmy Gama
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Sophomore English major Arnold Canales exercises his
right to vote lo the Student Elections this week.
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Davis to serve as Interim VP
for Academic Affairs .
Dr. William Davis ill, Dean of the
College of Liberal and Performing Arts,
has been appointed interim vice president for academic affairs effective
September 1.
His interim assignment will begin
after the retirement of the current vice
president, Dr. Rudolph Gomez.
"Dr. Davis has served this university
in a number of capacities, as faculty
member and administrator, and has
earned the respect of all those with
whom he has worked," said Dr. Miguel
Nevarez, UTPA President. "We are fortunate to have someone of his caliber
and experience at this university."
Davis, whose experience includes
serving as the interim associate vice
president for academic affairs for two
years, has been Dean of the College of
Liberal and Performing Arts since
September 1996. Before that, he served
as the interim dean of both the College
of Liberal and Performing Arts and the
College of Social and Behavioral
Science . The two colleges were created with the division of the College of

Arts and Sciences. Davis was interim
dean of that college at the time of its
division.
He began working at this university
as a faculty member in the Department
of English in 1971 and chaired the
department for five years beginning
in1986. His abilities as an outstanding
professor were recognized when he was
named the Piper Professor of 1993, a
prestigious statewide teaching award
presented by the Minnie Stevens Piper
Foundation. Also in 1993, he received
The University of Texas System
Chancellor's Award for Outstanding
Teaching.
David holds a Ph.D from Rice
University, a Master of Arts from the
University of New Mexico and a
Bachelor of Arts from Texas Christian
Univer ity.
UTPA is preparing to conduct a
national search for a permanent vice
pre ident for academic affairs. Gomez,
the current vice president, announced
his retirement last fall.
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~
TODAY-NOON
EDU 214
The Association of Supervision & Curriculum Development will hold a

meeting for students interested in a teaching career. The organization is
committed to issues affecting education. New members are welcome.
For more information contact Rudy Chapa at 783-3149.

Internships & Possible Full time Posltlens
with Wal-Mart
On-campus interviews TODAY for Summer intemships. Contact the
Cooperative Education Office at 381-2781 or drop by at Student Services
Building #125 for more information.

Learn Spanish In Mexico this Summer for FREEi

Attention UTPA fac~lty & staff: Treat yourself to a wonderful experience by
learning the Spanish language and its culture for FREE! Limited admission.
Contact the Center for International Studies in LA 104 at 381-3572.

If you would like to include your department news brief in this section submit it to CAS 170 or fax it to 316-7122.

1 BEEF PAlO • 1CHALUPA· RANcHERO BfANS
SPANISH RICE· 16 OZ SofT DRINK <kv$l99
Everything is prepared fresh daily, with Mrs. Gs own secret recipes.
Open 7am till 10pm, Monday through Saturday
and 8am till 10pm on Sunday.
I

EL BOSQUE APARTl\ilENTS

For faster service, call ahead 383-0725

10% DtscouNrTo Au. Sl\JDENTS, fA(VLlY & STAFF OF lJ11>A*.

1609 West Schunior, Edinburg
• Only 15 minutes from the
Heart of McAllen
• Spacious 1, 2, 3, Bedrooms
• Two Swimming Pools
• Caring On-Site Management

•
•
•
•
•
•

24 Hour Maintenance Service
Cabana with BBQ grills
2 Laundry Centers
Small Pets Welcome
Plenty of Parking
Walk to UTPA

Spacious Floorplans w/Designer Interiors
at a Surprisingly Limited Time Offer.

383-8382

·uTPA lilt!lll•i,cation Ri:Quir1:o

Repro uctive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST · HARLINGEN
In association with Adoption Affiliates
Provi ing c oices in Repro uctive Hea t Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: l-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010.1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health
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cocaine were slightly higher, the survey found.
By Colleen DeBaise
Eleven colleges reported more than 100 drug
college
on
arrests
TON-Drug
CPS WASHING
arrests in 1995: Arizona State, Michigan State,
that's
but
years,
recent
campuses have soared in
Northern Arizona and San Jose State universities;
growing
a
due more to stricter enforcement than
Rutgers University at New Brunswick; and the
nllmbers of users, say campus officials. Drug
universities of Arizona, California at Berkeley,
arrests jumped 18 percent in 1995, marking the
Maryland at College Park, Michigan at Ann
fourth year in a row with a double-digit increase
Arbor, North Carolina at Greensboro , and .
in arrests, according to an annual survey of 500
Wisconsin at Madison.
colleges by The Chronicle of Higher Education.
There were 6,797 drug arrests and 15,208
arrests for alcohol violations, confirming campus
'7-hey 're a real $trong dete,rent
officials' impressions that alcohol is by far the
to rapes and that ort of diing'
biggest substance abuse problem. Overall, howevfrom
percent
1
about
only
rose
arrests
er, alcohol
- Larry Barnett
1994.
',
other
of
incidences
found
The Chronicle survey
The largest jump was at Northern Arizona,
crimes dropped in 1995, which paralleled national
drug arrests increased by 40 percent in
where
in
16
from
down
trends. There were 15 murders,
70 percent in 1995. But according to
then
1994,
and
1994; 1,038 robberies, down from 1,157;
director of the university police
Barnett,
Larry
sex
the
16,011 burglaries, down from 16,789. But
high numbers resulted from
the
department,
offenses rose to 973, up from 955 in 1994.
. By 1996, the number of
enforcement
aggressive
Colleges that receive federal funds are required
dropped 23 percent.
had
NAU
at
drug arrests
by the 1990 Student Right-to-Know and Campus
when we recognized
did
we
thing
"The first
Security Act to disclose campus crime statistics.
and drug violaalcohol
in
The Chronicle analyzed data from the largest uni- there was an increase
" he
community,
tions was involve the [campus]
versities-th ose with more than 5,000 students.
Campus
the
said. A few years ago, Barnett started
Most of the drug arrests involved marijuana,
although the number of arrests involving LSD and Safety Aides programs, in which students with

police radios and mountain bikes patrol areas
that police cars can't reach.
"They're a real strong deterrent to rapes and that
sort of thing," he said. "The students have come
across students smoking marijuana. They're basically the eyes and ears of the department."
The 20 Campus Safety Aides are paid by the
university, and those who are criminal justice
majors can receive course credit. But Barnett, like
other campus officials, reports more students
growing intolerant of their peers' drug use.
"We saw a significant increase in students
reporting other students using drugs," he said.
There were 133 drug arrests in 1995, up from 78
the previous year, and many tips came from students sick of drug use in their dorms, he said. NAU also increased its police patrols during
"peak hours" to crack down on offenders. Eight
police officers now patrol the campus during the
prime time for student parties.
The Chronicle cautioned that the data collected from the reports may understate campus crime.
Many universities do not include crimes that are
reported to officials other than the police-suc h as
deans or counselors -even though the law
requires them to do so, the Chronicle said. Also,
the reports only include crimes that occur on campuses, the newspaper said.
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Adams leaving does not fix the program
Take the money that we would waste on hoops
and pour that into our baseball team - who is
winning and is a bright spot in UTPA Athletics,
or put the ca h flow and attention into the
unrecognized sports such as occer and
woman's tenni . As a, portswriter and tudent I
would gladly pull for our tennis team or watch
golf matches rather than attend Bronc basketball games. That is a promise. without doubt.
The bottom line is that without a fla. hy chool or program this university is
not going to attract the players and talent to ever maintain a olid program or
even the occa. ional winning ea. on. Flat-out! Who want to come hoot the
rock here if they have the talent '? o one!
That is why in college basketball you • ee the same program dominating the
cour. e of seasons and toumament . becau. e they ha e what it takes to get the
player in and once there, they know ho v to win. Sure not everyone does it
fairly or by the rules ... But nevi.:r have I en a ca ·e that make. my stomach
turn like what has happened at UTPA the la t two ea ons.
It makes a college hoop junkie like myself want to go cold turkey!
So farewell. Coach Adam .. I wa. not always your bigge t supporter but I
always gave you a chance ... while other ju t gave you enough rope to hang
your. elf with. 1 know that coaching i the harde. t, and most unappreciated, job
in all of college sport and tlµs will not be the last time you get bounced on
your bead - but in the future I trust that whoever you are with stands up for
you when it all comes down.
Though you did not win thi game, there is always another day to play.
Good luck Coach. and give them a.JI you got when its your tum to shine. That
is all that anyone can ask ...

Pointing Fingers

What is wrong with the ba! ketball program
at UTPA ? There are a lot of things wrong
within that arena of our athletic ... but none of
tho c problem really have anything to do
with Mark Adams!
Sure he is the one that has to take the heat,
the accusations, and public scorn but what we, the tudents and community,
would like to know is ... Whose going to tell the truth and step to the line and
accept responsibility for our ba ketball prognun and their dism I record over
the last five years ?
~
Perhaps the truth will come out when Mark Adams has his day in court and
confront the individuals who labeled him a cheat, unethical, and pushed hi
butt out the door... At least in court the Administrator and high-ranking
Univer. ity official can not _h:ing up the phone. hut their <lour . or have secret, ries claim, " ·o comment!'
Someone ha to be a\.:countable for the CAA iolatio11. that allegedly
occun-ed during Adams· tenure a. oach. There is no way m hell that what
uppo edly took place here, happened without the knowledge, pennis.ion. or
observation of other administrator. and trusted figures on this campu, ...
And really I could care less who it wa - I just want to ·ee how gutless and
petty certain people can be. And who needs to name anyone else's name -Th1.:y
know exactly who they are!
Perhaps it is time to scrap the basketball program altogether. Especially if
we are continually at the bottom of the conference, accused of NCAA violations. and can not trust those who are running the show. It is pathetic how this
season turned out. A 3-25 record i what we have to show for thi go around ...
rve seen high school teams that could outplay this group we have right now!

-Mark M. Milam-
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Graduate Science Student
Wins state competition
Jo eph L. Kowal ki, UTPA master of science student in biology, won a
econd-place award for his presentation of a scholarly research paper at
the 100th annual meeting of the Texas Academy of Science earlier this
month.
Kowalski, who i from McAllen, wa awarded a $100 scholar hip and a
certificate for his accomplishment. The competition was among the 47
graduate students who presented article at the meeting.
He was the principal author of the re earch paper, written by Dr. Terry
C. Alli on, professor of biology. Kowalski presented the paper at the tate
meeting at Sam Hou ton State Univer ity in Huntsville. It was titled
"Sea onal Light Variation, Shoot Production and Biomas of the
Subtropical Seagra s Halodule wrightii Aschers. Lower Laguna Madre,
Texas."
Kowalski was also the co-author of a paper written by Allison on
"Flowering and Seed Production Pattern in the Subtropical Seagrass
Halodule wrightii A chers. Lower Laguna Madre, Texas.

Photo by Jimmy Garcia
The PAN AMERICAN

Fraternity pledges campaign for their admission to the
organization by aelllng pizza .

Legislation Proposes Employers Pay Student Loans As Benefit
By Colleen DeBaise
CPS NEW YORK-Kimberly Kleiman, a junior
analy t for a uburban New York pharmaceutical
company, would love to live in a trendy Greenwich
Village apartment like the characters on "Friend ."
But in tead, the 1992 SUNY-Albany graduate rents
the bottom half of a hou e in lselin, N.J., an economically depre ed uburb 45 minute from the city.
"I live in a ba ement apartment," he ay . "Why?
I'm paying off my student loan ."Although it's been
five year since she fini hed college, Kleiman ay
the burden of payback ha not ea ed up.
Like a growing number of college tudents,
Kleiman financed a large portion of her college education through student loan . Monthly student loan
payments continue to take a big bite out of her paycheck, leaving little left over to cover rent, groceries
and other nece sities.
In an innovative approach to dealing with skyrocketing student debt, NELLIE MAE, the largest nonprofit provider of student loan funds, has drafted a
proposal yet to be approved by Congre s in which
employers could offer student loan repayment on a
pre-tax basis as part of a benefits plan.
"Because there's such a problem with student debt,
businesses should take a stake in it because students
are paying so much for their training," said Diane
Saunders, vice president of communications and
public affairs for NELLIE MAE.
"It's time for the corporate world to step in."
In 1996, more than 50 percent of all U.S. students
borrowed money to pay for their undergraduate or

graduate education. That's partly becau e college
costs increa ed as much a 200 percent between
1981 and 1994, outpacing inflation by more than 250
percent.
Experts al o attribute the loan urge to the 1992
Higher Education Act, which expanded the federal
tudent loan program and allowed more tudents to
borrow even larger um of money. And imply,
"more of the bonu to borrow ha moved to the students,'' aid Saunder .
"In the pa t, the state and federal government and
parent all were helping student pay for college
more than they are now."
Under NELLIE MAE's propo al, employers could
take some of the debt burden off student ' shoulder
by offering a loan-repayment plan as part of the
company's benefits package. For in tance, an
employee would be able to set aside pre-tax income
in a special account to be used exclusively for student loan repayment. Or, an employee could choose
student loan repayment over benefits such as life
insurance or dental coverage. Companies also could
choose to match student loan repayment dollars at
levels similar to a 401 (k) plan, in which an employer
may contribute 50 cents, for example, for every dollar the employee pays.
According to Kevin Boyer, executive director of
the National Association of Graduate-Professional
Students, it's only a matter of time before student
loan repayment becomes a benefit that graduates
seek when they start their job search.
NELLIE MAE's proposal, Saunders said, is attrac-

tive to companie because it would help them retain
employees, thereby aving recruiting and hiring
co ts. Because loan repayment would serve a a
replacement benefit, there would be no extra cost to
the company or, for that matter, the government, creating a "win-win" situation for everybody, she aid.
Enter Magazine, a I-year-old webzine, recently
launched a urvey to gauge reader opinion on tudent
loan repayment as an benefit. For a corporate perpective, the magazine interviewed companie uch
a American Expre , which aid the idea "would put
them ahead of other companie [and be worth] looking at."
NELLIE MAE pre ident Lawrence O'Toole ha
drafted a tudent loan repayment propo al that could
be directly incorporated into the reauthorization of
the Higher Education Act, cheduled to be taken up
by the Hou e in late 1997.
So far, the proposal has enjoyed bi-partisan support from Rep. Joe Kennedy, D-Mass., and Rep.
William F. Gooding, R-Pa.
"It's a way of helping students get through college
after the fact, and it's not costing the government any
money," Saunders said. But only time will tell
whether the proposal will make its way out of legislative limbo and into company policy.Saunders said
she encourages students interested in the proposal to
write their U.S. representative or senator in a grassroots effort to push the legislation through Congress.
''That's the best way to get things done," she said.
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or fast relief from the nagging ache .of taxes,
.l_ ,W'e recommend TIAA-CRJ:<:F RAs. RAs

as retirement income, the money you don't send
to Washington can work even harder for you.

are tax-deferred annuities designed to help build

What else do SRAs offer? A full range of

additional assets-mone y that can help make the

investment choices and the financial expertise

difference berween living and living

11•,://

after

organization .

your working years are over.
Contribution s to your

of TIAA-CREF - America 's large t retirement

RAs are deducted

To find out more, stop by your benefits oHice

from your salary on a pretax basis, so you pay

or give us a call at 1800 842-2888. \Ve'll show

less in taxes now. And since earnings on your

you how SRAs can lower y,111r taxes.

SRAs are also tax deferred until you receive them

Do it today-it couldn't hurt.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cre f.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it...
• 8J'4!d on J,'\Ct, undc:r 1nJnJg~ment

,uh.I ~"'p.:n-ct",-,
CREF ,.:cruti..,..,,,~ ctre d1 tnbutrtl by TI.\.\ .CREF lnd1v1duc.tl dnd ln a,. t1tu11on.,I Sc,,-, I\.C')J, In . . Fur murr 1..ornplett> mfc.nm.uu.rn. 1nduding "hargt""
u e :? ');,.-.1II I ~00 842.273~1. t''Ct . 5:\09. ford. ... urr""' CREF proJJ)f'c.tu:- . R~.ul ,ht> pro:i.JW-1,.tu, ,.,rdully hdon.· you ,n,e~t or :M"nd money l).,tc ul fiht

By Joe Ma rtin ez

one a11ti111lelil•uiiiiuneliqe

qaa ntld o =::r::!e. Whe n
or
--=;;, ' iting a loca l ~ffe e hous e,
Java shop • it Is comm.oilly calle d,
one Is able to noti ce the larg e nlllDber of colle ge stud ents atte ndin g
thes e soci al gath erin gs. If you wer e
to visit dorm stud ents it wou ld be
the sam e.
Why do colle ge stud ents drin k a
lot of coff ee? Cou ld it be beca use of
that rese arch pap er due tom orro w
at 8:45 a.m. ? Wha t abou t that over whe lmin g frien d of your s that
bega n drag ging you to the Java shop
to simp ly wla lbe ?
Or coul d the reas on be for the
stro ng grou nd taste of coff ee
that slow ly began to tant alize you r taste bud s unti l
you beca me a slave to It.
A loca l surv ey indi cate s that the m~o rity
of the stud ents who
are coff ee buff s
began thei r ques t for
the Java only after .
ente ring colle ge.
This part icula r
spec ies of colle ge student s was divi ded into two
sect ions in the surv ey. The

URE

.

.

came n
ava _ _......ay aw
o .._._
stu en
first place . The ones that dran k coffe e to socia lize
came in seco nd and last cam e the stud ents that did
it for the taste . Stud ents who wan ted to stay awak e
blam ed their need for coffe e on their profe ssors
who in retu rn blam ed their stud ents. Coff ee
Soci alize rs blam ed their frien ds for the peer pressure of getti ng them hook ed on coffe e. And the last
and rares t expe rime ntal grou p of colle ge stud ents
adm itted to their love for coffe e with out any outs ide
influ ence .
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WANTED
STUDENT CALLERS
EDGE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL E~CELLENCE

Bright, articulate people needed to
phone UT Pan Am graduates
and raise money for theAnnual Fund.

INTRAMURAL SCORES

GREAT BENEFITS!
Starting wage is $4.75 per hour with top
producers earning $6.00 per hour.

DORM RATS vs. KNIGHTS

ASSASSINS vs. B.A. POWERSTICKS

28 · 1

16- S

RECERS vs P & C CHARGERS

SET YOUR OWN SCHEDULE
Most callers will work
a maximum of three nights.

9 • 10

LOS PORTALES vs. HITMEN
20- 8

Apply at UC 108

LOS PORTALES vs. N.W.O.
7-4

P& CCHARGERS w. T.H. BOMB SQUAD
10-4

HEAT vs. DESPERADOES

AZTECAS vs. HITMEN

10 • 1

4 · 18

LA
nicks and
. For a closer, more comfortable

~ just In the nick of time.

THE

_.I
..SUBWAYIL ___________
~

;;

I

Cl996SC. JohnooolSon.1nC.AII~-

DGrSHAVa•L
IAVIIYOUR SKIN.

MISCELLANEOUS
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Crossword Madness
ACROSS
1 Misstep
5 Farm buildings

1O Dutch treat
14 It WBIIS for no
man
15 Bread spreads
16 Heap
17 Lollapalooza
18 Dogie catcher
19 Spanish
pronoun
20 Inflexibly

22 Dud
23 Dinner dish
24 Creature of myth
26
29
30
33
37
39
40

Pleasant
Young chtld
Tennis need
In e group
Irk
Sign

--+--+--

Strange

42 lnter43 Stocking band
45 Abroad
47 Type of
wres1ting
48 Ripen
50 First person
51 Frxes
54 More docile
58 Ca18g0ry
60 Botch
63 Acting Gray
64 Motlled horse
65 Some savings

accts.

66 Ms M1nnelll
67 Wrath
68 Page

69 Vabc1nator
70 Singing Della
71 Egg container

a

10 Swords
11 Take apart
12 Countertenor
13 Paltry

21 Mine entrance
22 Pear-shaped
instrument

N
ii s ii ii II ■ II ii ii s
y ■ II a o Ny ■ y Z I
I ■ 0 J. N I d ■ N I II 3
N
S I
s n N 3 0
.1.• ■ s lj 3 J. ,
" y
•11
3 0 Y ■ IN II y
ii s lj 3 ,. 0 ■ w 3 J. II Y 0
, y •N 3 I
■ N J.!!___Q
J. J. 3 N ■ lj 3 H J. 3 0 0 J.
N ■ J. 0 J. • 3 :> I N

J. s ii
I
3
s y II
ii 0 y

-II 3

s "

""

"a

,

...

·- ,

•••

"

-- ,. ... --y

I

3 ,

J. 3

colonnades
2 Actress Evans

25 Put on
n a 3 .' !
" 8
..!!. " ~.!.~
27 - d'affaires
N 0
A l J. N
• a "
28 Sn1gglefs vicbm y J. "S 33
J. y I II ■ lj 3 N 0
■
"
31 Learned Lamb
~ l I d ■ S O 3 l O ■ 3 0 .!_,_!
32 Social functions
11 v a 3 ■ s N 11 .!. ~11- I d ...!. 2~
33 Roman robe

3 Standard of

34 -Khayyam

DOWN
1 Greek

excellence
4 Salon offenng
5 Nee

6 Touched ground
7 Sphere of
influence
8 Later
9 Govt. org

""

35 Make Teuton,c
36-Grande
38 -devil
41 A Gabor
44 Has a meal

46 Pro49 Fine fur
52 Of the moon

53 Search
55 - AntOinelle
56 Old oaths
57 Adjus1
58 Colloids

59 Great Lake
61 Sanctified
women. abbr.
62 Addibonal
64 Golt term

MEXICO CITY/
ACAPULCO97
MAY 15-20 $170.
CALL MARION
318-1090
AFTER 6:00 P.M.
LIMITED SEATING

Your
classified ad
here
CAS 170
Deadline:
Noon Friday

Let us prepare your
tax return. April 15th
is coming up!
Student/Faculty discount. K.C. & Company
Bookkeeping service.

686-5054

•

l

•
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Faculty Chamber Music recital at
3 p.m. in FC 103 Recital Hall.

2 8- 2 9

Easter Holidays.

No classes.

29

Percussion Ensemble concert
at 8 p.m. in Fine Arts Auditorium.

2 9 Bronc baseball vs Lamar
University at 4 p.m in Ramsey
Stadium. (Two games.)

30

Munn's studio recital at 3 p.m.
in FC 103 Recital Hall.

8

Men and Women's Chorus concert at 8 p.m. in FC 102 Recital Hall.

Senior recital George Michael,
saxophone at 8 p.m. in Recital Hall FC
103.

I Deadline for 2-year ROTC and
National Guard scholarship applications. Apply at Southwick Hall Room
207.

Lady Broncs tennis team hosts
Laredo Junior College 2 p.m. at Cox
Tennis stadium.

I

Gamma Beta Phi election of officers Noon LA 111.

3 Comedian Mark Britten at Noon
in the University Circle.

3 0 Bronc baseball v Lamar
Univer ity at 1 p.m in Ram ey
Stadium.

3 History club move, Alexander
Nevsky, 7 p.m., LA 101.

3 I Senior art exhibit by Kri ty
Innis at Clark Gallery in Fine Art
Complex through April 4.

3 Philsophy club meets at Noon in
LA 101 or 11 1. Speaker Topic : "The
Existential Dimensions of lngmars
Bergman' Films."

3 I Deadline for reservations for
the Friends of the Library benefit on
April 16 in the University Ballroom.
Speaker Laura Bush. (Tickets $50.
381-2344)

5 UTPA Alumni Association annual
Fiesta Pan American auction at 7 p.m.
in the University Ballroom.

Fine Arts Auditorium.

29

UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m.
in Fine Arts Auditorium.

8

I O Military Day at UTPA will
feature a helicopter and other military
equipment at the Science Quad.

9

Valley Symphony Orchestra concert at 8 p.m. Fine Arts Auditorium.

I O Commencment exercises at 11
a.m. and 3 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

I2

Guest artist, 17-year-old
Angela Chen at 3 p.m. in Recital Hall
FC 103.

I5

String En emble concert at 8
p.m. in Recital Hall FC 103.

20

History Movie Night: All the
King 's men. 7 p.m., LA 101.

24- 2 6 Musical "Dragons"
joint production of the Musi'c Dept.
and University Theatre at 8 p.m . in the

If your club or organization
has an upcoming campus
event, The Pan American
would like to post it in the
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170
by Noon Friday.

'Editor
tor

'fl,e ,Paa~

(campus studeat _ . . , , . )
Summer & 1'998-97 year

•Must be enrolled in at least 3 semester hours
•Must be in good standing (not on academic or disciplinary probation)
•Must have a 2.0 GPA
Proficiency in Quark Express, MacWrite Pro, Freehand, Photoshop, Writing, Editing and
Photography preferred.
Applications available in Student Publications Office, CAS 170

Deadline: Noon, April 11

•
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Supreme Court faces Internet challenges
work used by an estimated 40 million people. The law makes it a crime punisrable by up to two years in prison to transmit sexually explicit material to anyone younger than 18.
" One of the real democratizing aspects of the Internet is that average citizens
can speak to the world for free," Ennis said, warning that the law inhibits
speakers in so-called chat rooms and affects what individuals put on the World
Wide Web, the graphical, point-and-click section of the Internet.
He said the law will not be effective because children still will be able to get
access to indecent material posted on the Internet in foreign nations, and said
less restrictive measures, including parental control, were available.During 70
minutes of arguments, the high court justices vigorously questioned both sides
about the rapidly changing Internet technology and whether minors could be
prevented from accessing sexually explicit material.The justices appeared skeptical of the government's defense of the law, but gave no clear sign of how they
would rule. A decision in the landmark case, which could affect future regulation of the Internet, is due by July.
Justice Stephen Breyer asked whether the government might prosecute a
group of high school students who, in an Internet chat-room, discuss their sexual experiences."That's been known to happen in high school," Breyer said. The
law would make "a large number of high school students guilty of a federal
crime."
Justice Sandra Day O' Connor seemed concerned about the restrictions,
describing the Internet a "a public place because anyone can get online a:nd
have a conversation. It is much like a street corner or a park."
Waxman said computer software to keep minors out of sexually explicit sites
was not fea ible. " There simply is no way (parents and software companies)
can keep up with what can or cannot be screened out," he said.
Ennis emphasized that he had challenged only the law's restrictions on
" indecent" or "patently offensive" material, not already illegal ~hild pornography and obscene material.
The coalition Ennis represented includes libraries, publishers and the online
service industry. The American Civil Liberties Union also challenged the law.

WASHINGTON ( Reuter) The Supreme Court last week heard a historic
case on free-speech rights in cyber5pace, with the Clinton administration arguing that a new law would prevent the Internet from becoming an "adult bookstore" for children.
" The Internet threatens to give every child with access to an interactive computer a free pass into the equivalent of every adult bookstore and video outlet
in the country," government attorney Seth Waxman said in defending the law
that restricts indecent pictures and words in cyberspace.
But Bruce Ennis, an attorney representing a diverse coalition that challenged
the law, replied that the measure amounted to unconstitutional government censorship that violates free-speech rights of adult Internet users."This law is a
ban on indecent speech in cyberspace," he said of the year-old measure
approved by Congress and signed by President Clinton.
The law imposes government regulation on the worldwide computer net-

A Supreme Court decision on the Internet Is expected by July. The future rulings
could affect students, such as these at the UTPA computer lab.

Course Description

Hours

Provide Plasma to earn extra
cash and save lives.

7 days a week
8 a.m . - 4 p.m.

Requirements

Prerequsite

Age: 18 to 69
Weight: 11 0 lbs. min
Good Health
Student I.D.
No history of Hepatitus

1)Need extra
income.
2)Willingness to
provide a product
that others need
3)Knowledge that

Expected Result

you can not get
AIDS from giving
plasma.

Extra money(up to $100 in 2
wks) Good grades & the
satisfaction of knowing you
have provided a product that
might help save a life.

Celebrate Edu~ation
in Seguin I~D
Frum 8:00 l~l\l. Till Midni~ht

JJ
Late
Night
Copies
Just Bring In
This Coupon for

~!!l!IIP'_,___

Time

.:--------------------.
Self Serve Copies :

Approximately
2 hours a week.

,

:31}2
I - -

FIRST DONATION - $20 With student
I. D. Up to $100 in just two weeks!
Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and study while donating. It's like
being paid to study!
·

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER

•

-

-

d 11.s• x t 1• rag. wntt• Bond:
,i:, Coupon Expires S/31/97 ,
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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-
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Saturday, April 5, 1997
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Seguin ISD Administrative Offices
Oak Park Mall
Opportunity for applicants to meet Seguin ISD
representatives. Ask questions on certification .
Business and city representatives will be in
attendance. The band, choir and other
presentations will be made by student
representatives. The rich culture heritage of Sequin
will be showcased in various manners.

Color Copies • Binding
IBM & • Desktop Publishing
Ph (210) 668-9600 • Fax (210) 668-7818
4131 N. I 0th St • Northc,oss Center
McAllen. TX 78504

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER - BY CHOICE"

Seguin Independent School District
1221 East Kingsbury Street
Seguin, TX 78155
210 372-5771 Ext. 222
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Students share thoughts and plans for Easter
Rita Castro
The PAN AMERICAN
Easter Sunday is the first holiday in Spring that many Christians around the
world celebrate. It is a time to celebrate the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. It is
during this time that students observe those customs that they have traditionally done for years.
Students at UTPA discussed their feelings, plans and thoughts on Easter.
Many see it as a time to devote with families, children and friends. To others, it
is simply a time off work.
Angela Infante, sophomore in Health and Science says, "The whole day is
family day. We'll go to mass in the morning, visit one grandmother and then
the other." Letty Diaz, freshman in Accounting, says she will be taking her

two sons to visit their Grandmother. "We will get up early to go to Easter
Sunday service. The rest of the day will be spend with family."
Noel Barrera, senior in Business, says "Easter is family time. It is a time to
be with the family that you haven' t seen. We spend the time catching up on
what we have been doing." Benjamin Rodriquez, senior in Political Science
says 'Tm not particularly religious. When I was young, we used to go to
Sullivan City to celebrate with the family. But, now it's just another day with
my mom."
Valerie Gonzales, sophomore in Interdisciplinary Studies said, "It's just me,
my mom and sister. We' ll go to church, praise God, and celebrate the
Resurrection." Mia-Marisol Buentello, senior in History said, "We'll get
together for a barbecue with family, cousins and extended family." Lydia
Gonzalez, junior in Criminal Justice, "It's good because you get time from
work. I'll be with my boyfriend Rick Flores. It's a time to be together with
family."
.
Danny Herrer,il, Senior in Finance said, "I've been too busy with school. I
haven't thought about that one. I think it has been commercialized. As a
finance major, I know that. C9mpanies want to make money and so they promote it."
Easter symbolizes many things to students at UTPA. Some students have
observed a 40-day period called Lent where they gave up certain foods and
pleasures that are vices in their lives. During this period many are aware of
Christ's sufferings on the cross. On Easter morning, many students will attend
mass service, after mass their Lenten period of fasting is over and they will
gather with family. Perhaps, Easter is a time to observe the growth, change and
wonderment that exists around us.

Father of Chicano film raises awareness
Pedro Torres

The PAN AMERICAN
The University Media Theatre was the site of the 4th Annual Chicano Film
Festival last Saturday. The event was hosted by El Sexto Sol de MEChA.
Featured this year was Efrain Gutierrez, the Father of Chicano Cinematography.
During the event, Gutierrez gave his views on independent cinematography,
as well as in the lack of participation of Chicanos have in the media. "During
the 1970's, we were not creating our own films, but rather we were a product of
Hollywood. Today, things are still the same,"said Gutierrez.
Gutierrez introduced "Please Don't Bury Me Alive," the first Chicano fulllength film. The film, first released in 1976, marked the incursion of MexicanAmerican filmmakers in the United States. Gutierrez produced, directed, and
acted in this film which shows the struggles faced by a young MexicanAmerican who is involved in the world of drugs and alcohol. "Despite the
film's technical shortcomings, my movie proved to be a success when it was
premiered in San Antonio," recalls Gutierrez.
"Today, you hear about filmmakers who made movies on low budgets, but
twenty years ago, we made a movie, and we had nothing," Gutierrez said. "My
daughters see films created by young directors like Robert Rodriguez's El
Mariachi. I tell them that I was the first."
Gutienez admits that there is a lack of Mexican-American participants in televi ion and cinematography. As an example, Gutierrez cited the newly released
movie Selena. Even though the movie focuses on the success of a MexicanAmerican, the movie producers decided to cast Jennifer Lopez, a Puerto Rican
actress to play the role. As Gutierrez stated, "I'm not saying that this selection
is good or bad, but why didn't the movie producers selected a MexicanAmerican to play the role, instead."
Another guest speak.er who shared the same ideas was Fred Garcia, director
of Pain Flower, a film which shows the story of a young soldier who returns
home and finds unexpected changes.

This film, along with
'Please Don't Bury Me
Alive' made up the card of
this eight films event.
According to Garcia,
what Mexican-American
actors and directors must
do to achieve success in
the media, is to be sure of
their ethnic identity. "We
must move away from
political identifications like
the terms 'Latino' or
'Hispanic' which represent
nothing more than a market identification," Garcia
said.
Garcia insisted that his
intention, like that of
Gutierrez, was not to belittle any of the ethnic
groups, but rather highlight
these individually. "
Hispanics and Latinos are
not cultural, but rather
marketing terms. There
are distinct Spanish speaking communities in the
United States, and each
Efrain Gutierrez stands next to a poster of his 1976
group has its own individ- classic 'Please Don't Bury Me Alive.'
ual needs," said Garcia.
• Photo by Reina Martinez
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Computer art on
display at the
University Gallery
An art professor's diary depicting his most memorable events is currently on display at the University Gallery. The art show entitled, "Son of
Candid Camera" consists of more than 30 computer prints of various animated characters created by professor.Philip S. Field. Along with the
computer graphic, visitors to the gallery may find a text which explains
the situation being presented.
According to Field, each print represents a "snapshots" of a day's most
memorable event. "The computer prints are a graphic and humorous
diary of an anecdote or an event which took place in the course of the day,
only that it's done in a humorous way,"said Field.
Professor Field's exhibit is the product of a concepts he began years
ago. ·
"I began using index cards to recap the funny, most remarkable thing
that took place that day," recalls Field. The art professor uses the sketch
from the index card to create a more vivid image to be scanned on his
computer. Once the image is scanned, Field is free to give color and resolution to a sketch which will later become a work of art.

'UAR UAR'
Starring Jim Carrey, Maura Tierney, and Jennifer Tilly
Directed by Tom Sbadyac
PG-13
,
Fletcher Reede is a king size flashy know-it-all attorney who believes that the
truth is just an obstacle in his daily life, especially when he is in court. The
problem for Fletcher is that his lies, fabrications, and falsehoods are destroying
him. Sure be is a big shot in the courtroom, but to his friends and family he
stinks! Moreover his son, Max, does not believe in him anymore and his dad
has broken that bond that is so special between a father and a son.
Fletcher's lying ways climax on the night of Max's birthday, instead of being •
with his boy, Fletcher is off fooling around with a woman ... That is the reason
behind the divorce, and now the cause of the missed party. Max makes one wish
as he blows out the candles on bis cake -He wishes that for just one day his dad
could not tell a lie! BAM! Fletcher has been handed a twenty-four hour sentence of truth. Can he make it just one day with out a lie ?
'Liar Liar' is the latest Jim Carrey film, and like the ones before it, this film
relies on Carrey's trademark slapstick and physical talent to carry the work. Costarring Maura Tierney as Fletcher's ex-wife, Audrey, and Justin Copper as their
son, Max, this film is a delightful romp through the absurdities of lawyers,
courts, and divorced parenthood.
Supporting Carrey and his cast family are the talented group of Jennifer Tilly,
Amanda Donohoe and Swoosie Kurtz. Tilly stands out as a client of Fletcher's
who loves the way he can stretch the facts into a great story. One day someone
in Hollywood will give this woman a vehicle to drive and when that happens
watch out!
The film was directed by Tom Shadyac, who directed the hit 'Ace Ventura:
Pet Detective' with the screenplay being written by Paul Guay and Stephen
Mazur.
'Liar Liar' is currently in theaters everywhere. While this is not classic cinema, or academy material, it is a fun light-hearted picture that entertains the audiences. Instead of the super budget action flicks, melodramatic art pieces, or television rerun movies, what we need and should support are movies like 'Liar
Liar' .

-Mark M. Milam / Managing Editor
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Field's works are a blzzare combination of art and digital Imagery.

The characters depicted in "Son of Candid Camera" are a fable-like representation of people who have been participants of Field's humorous
diary, including friends and relatives. "My wife is portrayed by a red character known as 'Wrathhuesos' ,"said the art professor who also participates
in his diary in the form of a bear with human-like characteristics known
as "Pancho Villa Bear."
But Field's show uses rp.ore than cartoon characters, as some of the
works include Mexican actors like Javier Solis and Valentin Trujillo, as
well as other personalities, including Sherlock Holmes. Field said he
included these characters because they represent the bi-cultural folklore of
the region.
Although the show is a visual representation of a diary, the artists says
that the works are not arranged in a particular order. "Visitors to the
gallery may view the work in any particular order, since each frame carries a situation of its own," Field said.
In the future, Professor Field plans on taking his computer prints a step
further, as he will focus his attention on computer animation. This process
will allow his cartoon characters to achieve motion thanks to the help of a
computer program. Once the project is completed, the art instructor plans
on creating a story book featuring his animated characters. The "Son of
Candid Camera" show will be on exhibit at the CAS Gallery until April
11, and admission is free to the public.

-Pedro Torres
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In search of a new coach!

BRONC
WEEKLY SPORTS
SCHEDULE

Jeff Owens

THURSDAY, MARCH 27

The PAN AMERICAN
UTPA President Dr. Miguel A. Nevarez announced last
week Head Basketball coach Mark Adams' contract would
not be renewed. Adams contract ends May 15.
The University will immediately begin a nationwide
search for a new men's head basketball coach.
Adams came to UTPA from West Texas State University
in 1992, where he was Head coach. Adams has coached on
the collegiate level for 18 years, 16 years as head coach
with an over all record of 298 wins and 188 losses.
Adams record at UTPA since 1992 has been 44 wins and
90 los es. In 1994, Adams had the most Sun Belt
Conference wins in school history, and the highest conference fini h in chool history.
"I have really enjoyed being associated with a great
group of coaches and players at UTPA. The thing I will
cherish the mo t are the relationships with the student athletes, coaching staff, and the friends and supporters from
the community.
I am proud of the success we achieved, and although the
last 2 years have been disappointing, we did the best we
could under adverse conditions," Adams said.

BRONC NOTES

No Sports Scheduled

FRIDAY, MARCH 28
Men's and Women's Outdoor
Track at Ty Terrell Relays
Beaumont, Texas

SATURDA~ MARCH29
Baseball vs. Lamar University
(2 games)
Jody Ramsey Stadium 4 p.m.

Mark Adema will DO loqer be tlte ~
of the basketball pf'OIP'ML Illa CODtnct ~
OD May 15. At tbla time die Unl'ftnlty flu not
lodkated who wlll replace Admn u coach.

Men's and Women's Outdoor
Track at Ty Terrell Relays

SUNDAY, MARCH 30
Baseball vs. Lama University
Jody Ramsey Stadium 1 p.m.

Tennis Team Drops Road Matches

UTPA's men's tennis team dropped two straight matches on the road over the weekend.
On Friday, the Broncs fell to Trinity University 4-3 and lost to Southwest Texas State 5-2
onSaturday.
The Broncs opened with a solid performance in the double competition against Trinity
University. The number one doubles team of Juan Jose Hamdan and Brian Smith started
the day with an 8-5 victory over Jaime Broach and Michael Slutzky.
Greg Lawrie and Tri Phan followed with an 8-6 victory in flight two doubles.
In the singles competition, Smith earned.his second victory of the afternoon by defeating Jeevan Rama Krishman 6-3, 6-2. Phan was also victoriou winning in three sets over
Mike Tako 7-5, 3-6, and 6-3 in flight number four.
On Saturday against Southwest Texas State, Smith produced a solid effort against
Brady Wells winning in three sets 6-2, 1-6, and 6-3 in flight three. Lawrie al o came
away with a victory in flight number six over Julian Strahan 7-5, 2-6, and 6-2.

•

WHO' ■

&OT THE BALL???

Men's Tennis Team Sweeps Mary Hardin-Baylor
UTPA' men's tennis team swept past Mary Hardin -Baylor 6-0 Sunday afternoon at
the Cox Tennis Stadium. With this victory the Bronc team improved their record to 4-8
overall.
Senior Jesu Garcia improved his record to 3-0 at the number one flight by-defeating
Jared Popelka 6-2, and 6-0. Freshman Juan Jose Hamdan followed with a 6-3, 6-1 win
over Chris Stanfield in flight two.
Junior Brian Smith came away with a 6-2 and 6-3 win over Martin Valko in flight
number three. Teammate Tri Phan improved his record to 7-2 in flight four by topping
Keith Galligan 6-3 and 6-4.
Alex Ra era earned a 6-2, 6-4 victory over Eddy Nettles in flight number five. Greg
Lawrie clo ed the day with a 7-5, 6-1 win over Diego Garcia in flight number six.
The Bronc return to action again t Southwe t Texa State on April 5. Match time i
1:00 p.m. After that match the team face off again t South Methodi t University on
pril 6 at 9:30 a.m.

Sometimes there ls some confusion on the court ... The Lady Bronc tennis team is ln full swing and playing wlth a lot of passion and soul. As
the days get nicer you should take the time to wander ~r to the Cox
Tennis Stadium and checkout UTPA'a tennis teams.
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Bronc baseball team keeps on winning
Oscar Oonr.alez
Sign OD door reads:

"Headlines: B
litlk UNO Swabbie' rowboat"
That buebaU lmmor-leavel people wondering.
Well, what is known is that tbe Ul'PA baseball team
opening game ot any series. nae Broncs 1aave
three senes with Su Belt Conference~.
But then agaif, die Broncs haven t pven up the l&SJ
in series.
"I don't remember this ever bappeniDg to us before---~nng the last two
games of a series after losing the opener, three strai
" Ogletree said.
Bronc kipper Al 0petree reached a milestone this y
nabbina 1200
cner wins. As outstanding as that might be, there' st$yd more Bronc ball

to come.
The Bronc were picked to finish dead last in the SBC. But with a little
help from the second and third game victories, the Bro
(5-4), already
among the leaders in the SBC, are in position to take concrof of the conference lead. The top teams predicted to win this season were South Alabama
and New Orleans, first and second respectively.
With victories over fellow Texans, Lamar University, on Saturday, the
Bronc look to sit atop the 10-team SBC. But that i no minor feat.
As coach Ogletree pointed out earlier thi weekend. Lamar will be a little
hot under the collar.
'"We' ve got Lamar coming ..... Ogletree said. "we need two roofs full of
fans, an overflow crowd. Lamar will be hopping mad because they got swept
this weekend."
The Broncs had excellent outings from Leo Salina , Matt Siskowski. Steve
Redden and Mick Tosch. Salina had the game' only homer. while the others all contributed doubles against the Privateers.

Coach Al Ogletree baa much to smile about. His baseball team bas been playlq bard and wlnnlq. lo addition, Coach Ogletree recently reached 1200
career victories.

Soccer team ties exhibition match

Coach Paredes rallies bis squad during a break in the action. With a
solid performance In their recent exhibition against the University of
Tamaullpas-Reynosa, the Bronc soccer team ls looldng forward to the
upcoming Fall seuon.

Rey Cisneros, fiery forward from Brownsville, ignited UTPA with two late goals to
tie the University of Tamaulipas Reyno a -Aztlan in a soccer exhibition Saturday, 3-3.
Jesus Suarez put the University of Tamaulipas Bufalos ahead, 3-1, with two goals
early in the second half.
Cisneros purred the rally by scoring in the 75th minute from the penalty area on an
a si. t from Luis Cardena . With one minute left before the final whistle, Cisneros
headed home a corner kick to tie it. Andrian Ausucua' comer kick set up the facesaving goal perfectly.
Cardenas had put UTPA ahead, 1-0, on a penalty kick in the first 15 minute . Ruben
Ledesma of the Bufalos equalized in the 30th minute to tie the core at the half, 1-1.
"It was a very tough game for us," said Dr. Miguel Paredes. UTPA coach. "The first
half was pretty even, but they tarted taking over in the second half. They attacked
and attacked and outshot us for the game, 22-14. Each goalkeeper had five saves."
"We missed our sweeper, Gabriel Serda, who has a knee injury," the coach added.
"But Alex Davila, one of our new players, did a very good job at the sweeper position."
"This is a very experienced team we tied. They have at least three players we recognized that have played for the Broncos of Reynosa and that is the Second Division of
Mexico, professional soccer," Dr. Paredes said.
The Broncs plan another exhibition this spring. College soccer has its season in the
fall. Currently the Broncs are looking for a new conference home because the Sun
Belt Conference no longer sponsors soccer.
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MPO TRANSPORTATION
PLANNER I

Happy Eas1:ert
IB)@l\l]~(Y]@ltlli @il:al(r{tfllli)~ &lt

$23,500-27,000
REQUIREMENTS:
B.A. or S.S. Degree in City planning,
Civil Engineering, Geography, or
related field and two year experience. Advanced degree can be substituted for experience. Emphasis
Transportation Planning.
REQUIRED: Resume & Cover letter
DEADLINE: April 11, 1997
CONTACT:
Edward L. Molitor
LRGVDC
311 N. 15th &treet
McAllen, TX 78501
(210) 682-3481

$fl@

1320 N . Closner N. HWY. 281
EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

383-6822
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

• Largest Aerobic Room
• Free Weights
• Exercise Machines
• Cardio Room

Student S ecial

s3orrfo~h

co~t~act

701 North C osner
Edinburg • 316-1630

Equal Opportunity Employer

•

ash

Try the E-Z way to Fast Cash

• Copies
• Color Copies • Posters
• Booklets • Computer Rental
• Laser Printing • Desktop Publishing
• Banners • Best Prices! ! !

College-:.■■ It Has A
Nice

Not A Finance Company

®~®

~

Ring T~ It!

Starting At

:~309

®~®®

95

FREE
eatured
ptions!

No Credit Check
MTTF- 9 - 6
SAT- 9 - 5
W & SUN - CLOSED

EZ-CAS H
,

3115 S. Closner • Edinburg

383-4408

TE
cG,OLD
.. ,, L<\
•"•cs

C 1"7 GOUI 1.\.\ 0:

cAmehlca11
COtamo11d
JEWELERS
EL CENTRO MALL - PHARR

787-9411
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"Our Name Says ~ Alf•
I
I
get a second one
1 Buy one chicken dinner and
I FREE during the month of April with this
coupon and your student I.D. card.
I

• 10 SESSIONS FOR $20.00
• I SESSION FOR $ S.00
Offer good until S/1/97
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(/fut to 8/u,- CVIJ.o

DOUBLE YOUR DOLLARS AT
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the copy center
LATE NIGHT COPIES

8:00PM till ll1iduight

THE ART OF LIVING DELIBERATELY

Just Bring in Chis Coupon Sor

Self
Serve
•
Copies

311 2¢ •-• -·:8.5"

i

I I. reg. White Bond

COUPON EXPIRES S/ 31 / 97

Color Copies • Binding
IBM & • Desktop Publishing

EASY CHECK CASHIN G
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What do I want out of life?
AVATAR doesn't offer you the answers.
It offers you the tools to find you answers.
Course begins May 3rd.
800-699-2827 OR 210-347-3146

Oprn21llol'R~ • ~DJn .1\\n-k
111: 11 \ . !1 1th ',i. • ~ lcr\1 1.n , \
(2l ll) Mi .:1--~11-10 • h,1.' IP I
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•Our Name Say1 It All•
601 S. Bus. 281
Edinburg, TX

Checks cashed, fax ($1.00 per page), copies,
Western Union, stamps, envelopes, gas payments,
money orders 29¢ or up to ten FREE when
cashing a check.

FULL SET - $ 30

Includes French Hanicure and American Manicure
Special lasts thru February • Regular price $35

•

OPEN: Tues-Fri 9·5 • Sat 9-3
By appointment only
10% discount on fill only w/UTPA 1.0.
2028 W. University Dr. • Suite C • Edinburg

380-6588

Pecan/ 495

t:DINHURG

321 \\f. UNIVERSITY DR.

383-0521
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